
UCC –Uniform Commercial Code

How to file  
This presentation will be available in the UCC channel on 

Discord : Empowering Communities with Resources 



Disclaimer
We are not legal or 
lawful advisors.

This recording is for 
entertainment 
purposes only.

We cannot be held 
responsible for 
errors.

We have no law 
qualifications.

DO YOUR OWN 
RESEARCH

We are learning too 
and sharing our 
successes. 

https://discord.gg/EB55nDc2dr

https://discord.gg/EB55nDc2dr


Empowering Small 
Businesses

https://discord.gg/EB55nDc2dr

https://t.me/SmallBusiness
GroupCommonLaw

https://www.empoweringbusiness.info
https://t.me/SBCLR

Other platforms 

https://discord.gg/EB55nDc2dr
https://t.me/SmallBusinessGroupCommonLaw
https://www.empoweringbusiness.info/
https://t.me/SBCLR


We cannot guarantee  what  works. 
You must learn how to hold your 
position (ie: understanding who you 
are). No amount of paperwork will 
help anyone until they can do that. 
You must do your research and 
comprehend what you are doing. 
Take your time and learn ……. 

HUGE- DISCLAIMER



Good explanation of surety : 
https://areweallreallyeducated.com/fiction-at-law-and-what-
does-it-have-to-do-with-you/

The above website is a good explanation of surety, linking to the 
UCC because when you file for UCC, you declare interest in 
the caps name [JOHN DOE]. So you are declaring  you know that 
caps name has been created as the debtor and that you the 
wo/man [John Doe] is the creditor and that you the creditor are 
no longer taking liability (surety) for the legal fiction [CAPS 
NAME] they created. 

Side note: the legal fiction [CAPS NAME] is owned by the creator, 
which is the crown. You, the living wo/man are the 
representative now of that legal fiction (right of use)……. 

https://areweallreallyeducated.com/fiction-at-law-and-what-does-it-have-to-do-with-you/


What I will be covering in this presentation :

1- How to file your UCC 
2- Create your security agreement [which you 
will post to yourself and never share with 
anyone]. This is the agreement between the 
strawman (debtor) and the living wo\man 
(creditor, secured party)
3- Create a public notice/copyright document: 
make this public and notarize



I am going to do an 
overview and then 
demonstrate on the 
websites 

Paul Wilson’s 
website

Nigel Notary

Filing form

UCC certificate

UCC website for filing

Max’s public notice



https://www.claimyourstrawman.com/thank-
you1613749832702?cf_uvid=2d2498f9bd9d7292c9b0de666d24f377

https://www.claimyourstrawman.com/thank-you1613749832702?cf_uvid=2d2498f9bd9d7292c9b0de666d24f377


https://www.unitedcorporate.com/wp-
content/uploads/2013/06/UCC1_5_02.pdf

https://www.unitedcorporate.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/UCC1_5_02.pdf


All of debtors assets, land, and personal property, and all of Debtors interests in said 
assets, land and personal property, now owned and hereafter acquired, now existing 
and hereafter arising, and wherever located, described fully in security agreement No. 
PW220221_SA dated twenty second day of the second month in the year of our Lord 
Two Thousand and Twenty One. Inquiring parties may consult directly with the debtor 
ascertaining, in detail, the financial relationship and contractual obligations associated 
with this commercial transaction.
Identified in security agreement reference above. Adjustments of this filing is in accord 
with House Joint Resolution of June 5th 1933 and UCC1-103 and 1-104. Secured party 
accepts Debtors signature in accord with UCC1-201(39), 3-401.
Birth Certificate Number – Available on request 
Debtor is a Transmitting Utility. 

Collateral 

Side Note: When you get a mortgage, the bank will create a lien against your CAPS name 
and the house is the collateral. 
You would be the debtor , the bank the secured party (creditor) 



This financing statement files as a fixture filing, DEBTOR 
is a Transmitting Utility. The Statement of Assets includes 
the following: All of the DEBTOR's assets, land and 
personal property, and all DEBTOR's right, title, and 
interest in said assets, land and personal property, now 
owned and hereafter acquired, now existing and hereafter 
arising, and where ever located, described fully in 
Security Agreement JD210721-SA and Indemnity Bonds 
JD210721-SA-IB. Adjustment of this filing is in accord 
with UCC Section 1-103 and 1-101 and House Joint 
Resolution 192 of June 5, 1933 as in Public Law: Chap 
48,48 Stat. 112; Secured party accepts DEBTOR's 
signature in accord with UCC Section 1-201(39),2-401. 
NON-NEGOTIABLE-PRIVATE BETWEEN THE PARTIES, 
EXEMPT FROM LEVY. Without prejudice UCC 1-207 and 
1-308



a) Income from every source
b) Proceeds of Secured Party’s labour from every source
c) Application for Government CERTIFICATION OF BIRTH/,  and all other 
Certificates of Birth, Certificates of Living Birth, Notifications of Registration 
of Birth, or Certificates of Registration of Birth, or otherwise entitled 
documents of birth -- whether County, State, Country or other -- either 
ascribed to or derived from the name of the DEBTORS identified
d) National Insurance Number
e) Applications for Passport
f) Applications for Driver License
g) Application to Land Registry
h) All other property belonging to the DEBTOR including but not limited to all 
fiduciary accounts in the Debtors name or derivatives there of controlled by 
government and/or government agencies:



(i) All Accounts Public and Private and Other Rights to Payment:
(ii) Inventory
(iii) Equipment
(iv) Instruments and Chattel Paper 
(v) General
i) Intangibles:
(vi)Documents: All documents of title including but not limited to: 
bills of lading, dock warrants and receipts and warehouse 
receipts.
(vii)Business Products and Supplies
(viii) Government Payments and Programs
(ix) Investment Property
(x) Progeny
(xi) Biological Material and Information
(xii) Biological Records
(xiii) Personal Information/data



https://fortress.wa.gov/dol/ucc/filer.aspx

https://fortress.wa.gov/dol/ucc/filer.aspx




Print this page and keep it 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lb0MZDs1ZaI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lb0MZDs1ZaI




Get it certified by a solicitor or 
Notary

They should  download it of the 
UCC site 



https://fortress.wa.gov/dol/ucc/filer.aspx

https://fortress.wa.gov/dol/ucc/filer.aspx


http://nigelpughnotary.co.uk

http://nigelpughnotary.co.uk/


Steps-

1- File your UCC 
2- Create your security agreement [which you 
will post to yourself and never share with 
anyone]. This is the agreement between the 
strawman (debtor) and the living wo\man 
(creditor, secured party)
3- Create a public notice/copyright document: 
make this public and notarize



https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ygNz1vYkZLL
4K7NCBzD7yfdf5m1TLRdc/view

Agreement between the 
strawman and the living

Post it to yourself
Do not share with anyone
Keep it safe 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ygNz1vYkZLL4K7NCBzD7yfdf5m1TLRdc/view


https://www.claimyourstrawman.com/forms-and-letters-17

https://www.claimyourstrawman.com/forms-and-letters-17


Steps-

1- File your UCC 
2- Create your security agreement [which you 
will post to yourself and never share with 
anyone]. This is the agreement between the 
strawman (debtor) and the living wo\man 
(creditor, secured party)
3- Create a public notice/copyright document: 
make this public and notarize. 
It is an affidavit to be rebutted. 



Max, [19 Jul 2021 at 21:52:22]:

The idea behind a public notice is to give an other party who may have an interest or 
a claim on the Straw man to correct or challenge your assertions. 

Given ample "opportunity to cure the fault" and having not received any 
challenges/objections then you can assert that it has passed the test and then 
subsequently you can assert what you say is true and then act accordingly. 

Originally we would place a public notice on the bulletin board in a court room. Later 
we would publish somewhere when public notices or legal notices were customarily 
filed.
In the U.S. the UCC filing is filed with the UCC office which is an office with the 
secretary of state, the highest office in the land. I suggest that U.S. citizens also file 
at the county clerks office but to first check to see what is determined to be a proper 
filing/notice in their State as it differs form State to State. That is some context for 
you. 



Max, [19 Jul 2021 at 21:52:22]:

This will take a bit of digging for you to determine what constitutes a proper public 
notice in the jurisdiction you are in. Probably the best answer would come from a 
lawyer who puts out a notice to determine if there are any claims against the estate 
and do the same with your public notice. Normally I suggest people file the notice in 
a pbulci newspaper making reference to the full notice online which I publish on the 
net. If such a thing as the UCC exists in GB look up in section 3 what constitutes a 
proper notice [perfected claim].

Sorry section 3 is commercial, for people it’s section 9 that applies to us. 

In Canada we don't have the UCC but rather the PPSA Personal Protection Security 
Act as adopted by each province - however I don't reference it and prefer to use the 
UCC as adopted in the U.S. because it tends to be more comprehensive and not 
limited to movable property IMHO.

So find out what one has to do to ensure a public notice 
is done properly as determined by the jurisdiction you 
are in.



https://copyright-name.com

https://copyright-name.com/


https://www.cipix.eu/public-notice/

https://www.cipix.eu/public-notice/




https://copyright-name.com

https://copyright-name.com/


https://t.me/Maxabillion

https://t.me/Maxabillion


1- File carefully and check spellings etc
2- Debtor-s info all in CAPITAL and use brackets for 
the postcode,
Add In care of before address: In care of 33, Lala 
Street, Lala Land, [SD5 8DF](for secured party)
3- Secured party in lower case ie John: Doe or 
John Doe .....
3- Put offspring under 18 as debtors only ( this 
means you as the mum or dad are liable for them 
and take responsibility and they are under your 
trust/ you own them etc...)
4- If you have a business, file as debtor
5- File all debtors by adding them one at a time



6- You are a debtor too
7- If you have a partner, they need to file separately 
to get their own complete report as a secured party 
( creditor)
8- Once you file and pay, you get the pdf straight 
away online, this can be accessed every time you 
do a search for your name 
9- UCC is a public record, you cannot delete once 
filed (so be careful what you put on/ share)
10- Do not put personal details like passport 
numbers, id numbers etc
11- Once you have the report, certify it



12- Now you have filed you UCC, you can go 
2-3 ways
A- Put public notice/ copyright online ( Max 
does this for a fee on his site ) Unrebutted 
becomes the truth
B- Send affidavits ie public notice etc (on 
Paul Wilson’s site) to officials
C) Do both if u so wish


